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ABSTRACT
In a city that never sleeps, NYC, also called the big apple, there is the largest population in the
United States with close to 9 million people. In addition, it is the second wealthiest city in the
world according to ranking by gross domestic product (GDP). Being such a densely populated
city, people cannot only rely on their vehicles as the only source of commute. The alternative is
to use mass transit. New York City Transit (NYCT) is the largest mass transit system that offers
commuting services via subway or buses. More than half of the population rely on mass transit
as their daily form of transportation, with subway stations accounting for most of the ratio. This
means that trains must be constantly running to carry passengers to their destinations.
For this to happen, the utility grid must supply all the required power to maintain a healthy
subway operation. However, not all this power is efficiently utilized by the train load. There are
power losses that happen from the grid to its path to the train. The train gets power from a line on
the track called the “third rail”. From one station A to another station B, the train typically
undergoes several phases: acceleration, cruising, and deceleration. During acceleration from
station A energy is drawn from the third rail, but when the train is approaching station B it could
potentially reproduce some regenerative braking energy and send it back to the third rail.
However, sue to operational limits, most of this energy is typically dissipates as heat.
One method of recuperating this energy is by implementing a regenerative braking technology.
This works by converting the kinetic energy that keeps the train in motion to electrical energy
and saving them in storage devices for use later. The result of this conversion is that the train
brakes in a more energy efficient way as less heat is dissipated, which leads to both energy
savings and peak demand reduction.
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INTRODUCTION

Currently, the NYCT subway system is composed of a total of 468 passenger stations with 277
being underground and 153 being elevated. From this total, 214 of the passenger stations are
collocated with substations that provide power from the New York Power Authority to the
NYCT system. The substations can receive AC voltage as high as 27000V AC from the power
plants, and then convert it for use to DC through the substation rectifiers.
The average NYCT power consumption is 1.8 billion kWh per year with approximately 495,000
kW required by the subway system for operation during peak hours. (Nycsubway.org, 2018).
The subway trains are powered from a traction system, with a contact referred to as the “third
rail” providing 650 VDC. With no train load, the voltage is typically close to 650V VDC but
with the train approaching or leaving the station, the voltage on the third rail fluctuates.
A minimum of 625 VDC is required for train operation. The third rail voltage can dip this low or
even lower as load demand increases, thus increasing the annual peak and average cost of
electricity. One solution for shaving this peak demand cost as well as reducing the average cost
is by implementing a regenerative braking technology in the NYCT subway station.
The basic principle of regenerative breaking is that during deceleration, the train begins braking
to come to a stop. In friction braking, this braking causes the kinetic energy that was stored in the
train inertia be converted to thermal energy and dissipated as heat through braking resistors.
However, instead of letting this energy go wasted without doing any work, in regernative braking
a portion of it can be recuperated and stored for to feed the same or other trains during power
demand.
The research done throughout this dissertation focuses on the energy management aspects of
regenerative braking technology in the railway transit system. The railway under study is NYCT
number 7 train line, with analysis done to provide a solution to regenerative braking, especially
for the Corona Yard area. According to a study done (Mohamed, Reid and Lamb, 2018), the
average power consumption of a single 7 train is approximately15-20 kWh during acceleration
with the peak demand being 4MW from the substation. By adding regenerative braking to this
system, these numbers can be reduced. The effects of regenerative braking on a single 7 train
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between 2 stations will be analyzed in this paper. Results will be based on simulations from
MATLAB Simulink, with a hybrid regenerative braking system as the solution. Refer to section
2.0 for more details on the hybrid system.

Figure 1-1: Hierarchy Block Diagram of System

Figure 1-1 shows a hierarchy block of the NYCT railway system with a bidirectional DC-DC
converter added and a hybrid energy storage system, both of which will be explained in greater
details later in the paper.
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Background and Thesis Motivation

Societal Motivation. New York has set ambitious goals to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
These goals mandate widescale improvement in the energy efficiency of the city. Since the
subway system is a large consumer of electricity, this opportunity to improve its efficiency using
wayside energy storage is critically important. Deployment of wayside energy storage without
proper energy management may not yield the expected outcomes; therefore, developing an
effective energy management scheme for recuperation of regenerative braking energy is the
focus of this thesis.
Personal Motivation. The motivation behind this thesis study is the researcher’s involvement
with NYCT subway systems. The researcher works as an electrical engineer at a company that
has been constantly improving the NYCT subway system by developing communication and
security systems. By doing a study on regenerative braking, it will provide an opportunity for
him to help NYCT in another area.
In addition, the project is led by his academic mentor Ahmed Mohamed who he has the pleasure
of working with because the level of knowledge and guidance that professor Mohamed provides
makes the research study possible. Lastly, a couple of his colleagues that are working on this
project with him works for NYCT, so this adds more value to the overall project study.
1.2

Objectives

The main objective of this thesis is to develop solutions on how to control and manage
regernative braking energy to achieve energy demand reduction and voltage stabilization.
1.3

Thesis Structure

The contents covered in this thesis will be structured as follow:
•

•

Hybrid Energy Storage
o

Why Hybrid?

o

Energy Profile of Trains

o

Sizing and Placement of Hybrid Storage

Modeling and Simulation
o

Overview of Model
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•

o

Bi-directional DC-DC Converter

o

PI Current Controller

o

Voltage Controller

o

Finite State Machine

Revision 2

Simulation Results and Performance Comparison
o

Traction DC Rail Voltage

o

Rectifier Substation Power

o

Charge and Discharge of Hybrid Storage

Financial Analysis and Conclusion
o

Summary

o

Total Annual Energy Recuperation

o

Conclusion and future work
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HYBRID ENERGY STORAGE SYSTEM

Why Hybrid Energy Storage System?

The NYCT subway currently uses power from substations that are connected to the utility grid to
provide rectified DC power to the platforms and trains. The voltage level from the ac grid is 13.2
kV AC (other voltage level may be used, depending on the distribution voltage level at a given
location). This AC voltage is rectified to typically 650 VDC and is fed onto the third rail of the
traction system to supply trains with power. The train uses this power for acceleration and
maintaining motion. However, when the train decelerates this energy is converted and dissipated
as heat through resistors. In order to store this energy before it is converted to heat, storage
devices can be placed either alongside the track or within the substation.

Commonly used storages devices for regenerative braking applications are batteries,
supercapacitors, and flywheel. Each has its own advantages and disadvantages. Both flywheels
and supercapacitors may be energy efficient and economic options. A combination of
supercapacitors and lithium ion batteries will be the focus of this analysis. This combination
along with its energy management system will be referred to as a hybrid system.
Typical regenerative braking applications that are practiced either has batteries or
supercapacitors as the primary and only source of energy storage. Using a hybrid system has two
advantages, high energy density from the battery and high-power density from the super
capacitor. These advantages contribute to the performance of the traction system by improving
the line voltage stability and making the system more energy efficient by optimizing the energy
recuperation process.
With high energy density, a battery can effectively source a continuous amount of energy for a
long period. On the contrary, Supercapacitor can effectively source or sink a high peak of current
to and from the train system. High energy and power density help to solve issues associated with
voltage fluctuations. The primary cause of this is that during train braking the voltage on the 3rd
rail rises rapidly, and conversely decreases rapidly during the initial train acceleration from a
complete stop.
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Using a Supercapacitor has the advantage of charging and discharging with a high peak current
for a brief period. This maximizes the energy recuperation by storing as much energy as possible
within a small time period window. In addition, battery storage allows the energy to be stored for
a long period and fed back to the grid during peak demand of electricity; for example, when
people are home and the subway is not congested.
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Energy Profile of Train

Figure 2-1: Train Current Profile

The figure above depicts the power profile of the train movement between two stations. The
horizontal axis is a representation of the current that the train consumes or regenerate during the
acceleration and deceleration phases. The unit of power is expressed in ampere (A) and the time
of 72 seconds represents the duration of motion between two stations.
From approximately 5 seconds to 30 seconds from the moment the train leaves the substation
and begins accelerating, the measurement from the current source that is injected is increasing
positively to represent the peak power consumption by the train load. After this period of time,
the current flips polarity and becomes negative to represent the energy that is converted during
braking from mechanical to electrical and dumped onto the tracks.
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Sizing and Placement of Hybrid Storage

In this paper, the Simulink model has two rectifier substations, with the hybrid energy storage
system located within substation 1 in this case (see figure 1-1). The reason for placing it within
the substation is because of installation, maintenance, and the option it presents to feed the grid if
the substation is reversible.
The author is this thesis hypothesizes that placing it beside the track between the two substations
will make it challenging to service when there is an issue as opposed to the substation which will
be easier to access. When placed near the tracks, it will also be exposed to more hazards, for
example water. Another challenge is that there is limited space near the tracks so installation will
become an issue.
Initially, the sizing of super capacitor and lithium ion battery were determined based on current
application of wayside storage from Septa (ABB, 2014), and a con ed white paper (Mohamed,
Reid and Lamb, 2018). This was the initial starting point in the simulations, and then the values
were adjusted for optimal regenerative braking response in the system.

Figure 2-2: Discharging Characteristics of Lithium Ion Batteries used in Model
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Values

Nominal Voltage

560 VDC

Full Charge Voltage

650 VDC

Low Voltage Disconnect/Cutoff

420 VDC

Ahr Capacity

750 AHr

Energy Rating

420 kWHr

Nominal Discharge Current

434 A

Hybrid Energy Storage System

Table 2-1: Parameters of Lithium Ion Battery in Simulation Model

The table above shows the final parameters of the lithium ion battery. It is smaller than the
recommendation given in a Con Ed whitepaper for railway application (Mohamed, Reid and
Lamb, 2018). It is based on sizing of the 420kWH Intensium from SAFT used by Septa in
regenerative braking applications (ABB, 2014; Saft Batteries | We energize the world., 2018)
The capacitor sizing used is a 23.5 F super capacitor with a 650 rated voltage. This is based on
two strings of 14 cells placed in parallel. Each cell has the characteristics of a Maxwell
BMOD0165-P048 (Modules and Maxwell Technologies, 2018). See table 2-2 and 2-3 for the
specifications of this super capacitor.
Parameters

Values

Rated Voltage

48 VDC

Rated Capacitance

165 F

ESR

6.0

Energy

53 Wh

Max Rated String Voltage

750VDC

Table 2-2: Parameters of one Maxwell BMOD0165-P048 super capacitor cell

Parameters

Values

Rated Voltage

672 VDC

Rated Capacitance

23.5 F

ESR

42 mΩ

Energy

1.484 Wh
Table 2-3: Parameters of Series/Parallel super capacitor Bank
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Figure 2-3: Charging Characteristics of the super capacitor used in Model

Figure 2-4: Discharging Characteristics of a Maxwell BMOD0165-P048
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MODELING AND SIMULATION

Model Overview

Figure 3-1: Simulation Model of Railway System Connected to Substation Rectifiers

The system was modeled using MATLAB Simulink. It is divided into three main blocks: the
substation rectifiers, the railway system, and the energy storage system.
The substation rectifiers in the system are unidirectional, allowing power to flow only from the
ac grid to the railway. However, with bidirectional rectifier, which would not be discussed in this
paper, it creates a path to feed power from the storage devices to the grid.
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Two rectifiers are shown to represent two substations in the railway system. Each is supplied by
a 13.2kV 60Hz AC grid and provides a rectified DC output of 650VDC. The rectifiers are
connected to the traction railway line terminals at each end, and time varying resistors are used
to represent the train motion with respect to time. (Khodaparastan and Mohamed, 2018). The
traction railway represents MTA’s 7 train line, so the nominal operating voltage is 650 VDC.
The train usually goes through different stages: acceleration, cruising, and braking. As a result of
this the traction voltage on the third rail fluctuates.
This means that the traction voltage does not maintain a steady 650 VDC during acceleration or
deceleration. During acceleration the train requires an inrush of current that is converted to
mechanical energy, which sets the train in motion. As the train accelerates, more energy is used
until it reaches its steady-state speed. In this state, the energy consumption is minimized. After
cruising the train starts braking to decelerate as it approaches its destination station. This creates
regenerative braking energy. If not recuperated, this energy causes the third rail voltage to rise
above. Protection devices electrically disconnect the train from the third rail. The energy is then
dissipated through onboard bleeding resistors as thermal waste.
Instead of wasting this energy, energy storage systems can be connected on the bus of the
traction railway. The system used in this model has a hybrid storage system with lithium ion
batteries and super capacitors that connects to the third rail through a bidirectional DC-DC
converter. See section 3 for more details. A bidirectional DC-DC converter between the storage
and the traction railway provides the option to regulate the charge current to the storage and the
discharge current from the energy storage to the train load.
For optimal energy recuperation, there has to be a management system that controls the amount
of energy flowing to and from the storage system, and decisions has to be made on when it
happens. The energy management system becomes the key element for regenerative braking.
This paper focuses on this management system and the impact it can have on the 7-train line.
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Bi-directional DC-DC Converter

Figure 3-2: Simulink Bidirectional Buck-Boost Converter

Figure 3-2 represents the bidirectional DC-DC converter that is used in the hybrid energy
management system. The block (“hybrid energy storage system) on the bottom right of the figure
represents the hybrid energy storage system that is composed of super-capacitors and batteries.
The other block (“NYCT railway network”) represents the third rail traction system with the
train load. The bidirectional converter is used to charge the hybrid storage during the period
when excess energy gets dumped onto the railway traction, and to discharge the hybrid storage
when the train accelerates and the voltage dips below a minimum threshold.
This energy from the hybrid system that is transferred on the third rail serves two important
functions: The substation rectifiers will be doing less work, hence less power loss through them
will occur and the generators on the ac side will not be overloaded during peak demand; Voltage
stability will be improved along the railway, reducing the need for dissipating all the energy
through bleed resistors in the form of heat, thus making it more energy efficient.
Three control parameters are integrated into the DC to DC converter. These are an inner control
current PI control loop to regulate the charge and discharge current, an outer c-code
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implementation loop to regulate the 3rd rail voltage, and a finite state machine for transitioning
between the charge and discharge states of the hybrid storage.
Two power switches called insulated gate bipolar transistors or IGBTs (represented by IGBT1
and IGBT2 in Figure 3-2) are controlled to determine whether the converter operates as a buck
for charging the lithium ion batteries and super capacitors, or as a boost for reversing the flow of
current to go from the energy storage to the train load, hence discharging.
During the two modes of operation (buck and boost) only one IGBT from the bidirectional
converter is active. When the converter enters the buck mode, the inner current control loop
determines the charge pulse width modulated (PWM) signal that is required for achieving the
target charge current and begins to switch IGBT1 at a frequency of 5 kHz. The duty cycle of the
PWM signal is characterized by the percentage of time at which the switch is enabled versus the
total period of 0.2 milliseconds. At the start of each time period the bidirectional converter
monitors the voltage terminals across the load for an upper voltage limit (see section 3.4 for
more details) and reports this measurement to the outer voltage control loop. Based on this
measured value, the voltage control loop sends a new target charge current to the inner current
control loop. This value is then compared with the actual value and the PWM duty cycle is
adjusted to achieve this target.
This cycle continuously repeats until the energy storage devices are fully charged or a discharge
event triggers the bidirectional converter to exits the charge mode. In the discharge state, the
bidirectional converter enters the boost mode. In this mode IGBT1 becomes inactive while
IGBT2 begins switching at 5 kHz. Like the buck mode, the PWM duty cycle of IGBT2 is
adjusted as required during each time period if the terminal voltage of the load of below a lower
limit (see section 3.4). The converter exits this mode of operation if the energy storage is
completely discharged or if an even triggers it to enter boost mode.
The bidirectional converter used in Figure 3-2 has other components beside the IGBTs that are
critical for operation and performance. These are the inductor L, the boost capacitor C1, and the
buck capacitor C2. The value of the inductor was calculated theoretically and then varied
incrementally during different simulations until a value that provided a fast system response to
the charge and discharge cycles of the bidirectional converter. The final inductor value of 100
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micro Henries was used in the simulation while the value for the buck and boost capacitors is
15000 micro Farads.
The bidirectional converter model was simulated for a total of 72 seconds with fixed time steps
of 20 micro seconds. Each discrete rate was treated as a separate task and the solver used was
ode1 (Euler).
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PI Current Controller

Figure 3-3: PI Current Controller for the Bidirectional DC-DC Converter

During any instance of time whether the train is accelerating, cruising, or braking, the objective
is to maintain a voltage close to 650 VDC and eliminate huge dips and overvoltage. This is done
by controlling the amount of current the bidirectional DC to DC converter supplies in both
directions, to the railway traction and to the hybrid energy storage.
For a positive integer value of the reference current that is provided by the c-code
implementation block (see section 3.4), IGBT 1 (figure 3-2) of the converter is active while
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IGBT 2 is turned off. This enables the bucking mode as determined by the control logic where
the hybrid storage begins charging as the line voltage of the track rises above the upper voltage
limit.
For a negative integer value of the reference current, IGBT 1 of the converter becomes inactive
while IGBT 2 begins switching according to the PWM signal. The logic of the controller
switches to boost mode where the hybrid energy storage begins discharging to supply enough
energy to compensate for low voltage dips.
The reference current, whether it is a positive or negative integer is compared to the actual
current and the error signal is integrated and added to a proportional gain. This produces an
analog signal that is then compared to a triangular waveform to generate a pulse width
modulated signal to regulate the duty cycle of IGBT 1 and IGBT 2 until the desired reference
current limit is achieved. Using a PI controller will provide the fast response needed to quickly
capture the excess energy that gets dumped, and later feeding it back to the third rail.
The values of Kp and Ki can be determined using a simple technique (Saleh, 2018). First the value
of Ki can be set to zero and then when the system response is desirable, the value of Kp can be
adjusted. When the system response is steady state, Ki and Kp can be fine-tuned for more
accuracy.
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Figure 3-4: C-Code Outer Voltage Loop Controller
#include "current_reg.h"
double step = 1.0;
double max_charge = 2000.0;
double max_discharge = 2500.0;
double cur_reg(double v)
{
static double c = 0.0;
static int firstTimeInc = 0;
static int firstTimeDec = 0;
if (v <= 630)
{
if(firstTimeInc)
{
c = 0;
firstTimeInc = 0;
}
firstTimeDec = 1;
if (c>= -1 * max_discharge)
c -= step;
}
else if (v >= 670)
{
if(firstTimeDec)
{
c = 0;
firstTimeDec = 0;
}
if(c <= max_charge)
c += step;
firstTimeInc = 1;
}
return c;
}
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Outside of the current controller loop (section 3.3) is a voltage controller loop that controls the
line voltage of the DC traction system. This works by monitoring the voltage of the third rail line
and making decisions on charge and discharge current values.
Within the C-Code implementation block, the maximum charge and discharge current is also set.
The maximum charge current is set at 2 KA and discharge at 2.5 KA, as determined by the
capacity of the storage and empirical results obtained from multiple simulations. Two different
states were defined for charge and discharge, with the voltage limits that trigger each of the
states, and an initial condition of each state.
When the line voltage of the third rail rises above 670 VDC, the charge voltage limit is flagged,
and the line voltage of the third rail is feedback and monitored while positive current values
return to the inner current control loop as reference (section 3.3). The bidirectional converter
begins injecting current rapidly to the hybrid storage in increments of 1A until the voltage is
within +/- 20VDC of 650 VDC. In this mode, the bidirectional converter is bucking.
Similarly, during acceleration when the voltage dips and the discharge voltage limit is triggered,
the line voltage of the third rail is fed back and monitored while negative current values return to
the inner current control loop for reference, and the bidirectional converter begin discharging
current rapidly from the battery and supercapacitor in increments until the voltage is within +/20VDC. In this mode the bidirectional DC to DC converter is boosting.
From simulation trial and error, keeping the tolerance of the line voltage to within +/- 20VDC
provides the best response with a more stable line voltage. Previous research studies that were
conducted on the window prove it to be more efficient in terms of maximizing the energy
recuperation (Hollett and Fouda, 2018). In theory, providing a narrower window for line voltage
tolerance should account for more energy recuperation and a flatter line voltage response.
However, because regenerative braking happens so fast and there are so many parameters to take
into consideration for the voltage variations on the third rail line, setting a window that is not too
narrow or wide for the target voltage creates a better feedback response as opposed to fixing a
value of 650 VDC.
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Finite State Machine

Figure 3-5: Finite State Machine Connection Diagram

A finite state machine is used to control the hybrid storage system. The state of the system is
monitored and during charge or discharge the finite state machine determines when to activate or
deactivate the super capacitor and lithium ion battery.
The finite state machine enters the charge state when the reference current from the current
control PI loop is positive. In this state it does a check for the battery and supercapacitor
voltages. If the supercapacitor is fully charged, it ties only the battery to the terminals of the
bidirectional converter. In the opposite case where the lithium ion is fully charged, only the
battery is tied to the bidirectional converter terminals. If there is a case where both the lithium
ion battery and super-capacitor are fully charged it keep them disconnected from the bus. In each
of these states there is a trigger condition to switch to the discharge state.
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The discharge state of the finite state machine is determined by a negative reference current from
the current control PI loop. If the voltage of the super-capacitor is below the discharge limit, the
state machine connects the lithium ion battery to the terminals of the bidirectional converter.
Likewise, if the voltage of the lithium ion drops below the discharge limit, the battery becomes
the primary source and the super-capacitors gets disconnected. However, if both energy storage
devices are fully depleted, then they both remain disconnected. Within each of the states a charge
trigger condition is defined to switch from discharge to charge.
The voltage of the supercapacitor and lithium ion was chosen as the parameter to monitor and
make decisions upon because it provides a more realistic approach as opposed to using the state
of charge measurements. The discharge limits of the supercapacitor and lithium ion battery were
determined based on preliminary simulation runs to find the correlation between state of charge
and voltage.
During discharging the lithium ion battery holds some linearity until a certain state of charge and
then the voltage drops off non-linearly. Another factor that was taken into consideration is that
the lifespan of lithium ion batteries is extended when they are kept within 80% state of charge
during a discharge cycle (Batteryuniversity.com, 2018). As for the supercapacitor, a state of
charge below 60% caused the voltage to drop off rapidly during based on preliminary
simulations.
Based on the aforementioned factors, the threshold values for the finite state machine were
determined. The voltages that correlated to 80% and 60% state of charge are used in the finite
state machine as the lower discharge limits of the lithium ion battery and supercapacitor
respectively. (see figure 3-5).
Parameters

Counts

Values

Unique Transitions

11

[I_ref<0],
[I_ref>0],
[charge_en==1],
[discharge_en==1],
[SC_V<640 && Bat_V>=650],
[SC_V>=640 && Bat_V<640],
[SC_V>= 650&& Bat_V>=650],
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[SC_V>=400 && Bat_V>=600],
[SC_V<400 && Bat_V>=600],
[SC_V>=400 && Bat_V<600],
[Bat_V<600 && SC_V<400],
States

12

FULL_CHARGE, CHARGE_BAT,
SC_BAT_VOL, CHARGE_SC, CHARGE,
START, SC_BAT_VOL1,DISCHARGE,
DISCHR_SC_BAT, DISCHARGE_BAT,
DISCHARGE_SC, DISCHARGE_LIMIT

Data

SC_V, Bat_V, I_ref, charge_en,
discharge_en, en_sc, en_bat
Table 3-1: Parameters of the Finite State Machine

Table 3-1 shows the unique state transitioning conditions, the different states, and the data used
in the finite state machine. This information is derived from figure 3-5 from a report that was
generated from Simulink.
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SIMULATION RESULTS AND PERFORMANCE COMPARISON

The nominal DC voltage of the third rail is 650VDC. This voltage dips below that limit during
acceleration as the power consumption of the train load increases and rises as the train decelerate
and mechanical energy is converter to electrical.
To regulate this voltage, one way as done in the simulation is to control and manage the energy
storage system. As discussed in section 3, the hybrid system of super capacitor and battery is
controlled using an inner loop PI current controller, and outer loop voltage controller, and a finite
state machine for transitioning between charge and discharge states.
The results obtained from these control and management algorithms were compared to the initial
system. Sections 4.1, 4.2, and 4.3 provide more details.
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Traction DC Rail Voltage

Figure 4-1: 3RD Rail Voltage at Substation 1 without Energy Storage System Installed

Figure 4-2: 3RD Rail Voltage at Substation 1 with Energy Storage System Installed
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Figure 4-3: Comparison of 3RD Rail Voltage at Substation 1 with and without ESS

Figures 4-1, 4-2, and 4-3 above shows the voltage profile of the train during acceleration and
deceleration from substation 1 to substation 2. Each graph respectively represents the dc traction
voltage profile at substation 1 without energy storage, with energy storage, and a comparison
between the two respectively.
The voltage is measured on the terminals of the bidirectional DC-DC converter, at the point of
connection to the traction railway lines. This value is used as the actual measurement in the
control and management system after passing through a low pass filter and is compared to an
upper threshold of more than 630VDC. See section 3.5 for more details.
From the profile in figure 4-1, the train can be seen accelerating from approximately 5 seconds to
30 seconds causing the voltage to drop around 600VDC between the 10 second to 15 second
time interval. Then afterwards as the train begins to brake, the voltage rises to 700VDC and
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higher at various instances of time from the interval of 30s-65s. Comparing this to figure 4-2,
there is some voltage corrections that happens during those time intervals. This is represented in
figure 4-3, with the red graph showing how the hybrid energy storage in the system compensates
for the voltage dip and over-voltage. This voltage is controlled through the voltage control loop
and PI current control loop by charging and discharging the energy to and from lithium ion
batteries and super capacitors as required.

Figure 4-4: Comparison of 3RD Rail Voltage at Substation 2 with and without ESS at Substation 1

Like figure 4-3, figure 4-4 shows the effect on substation 2 when a hybrid storage system is
installed at substation 1 versus not having one. The periods where the voltage is in excess of 650
VDC and dips under by a significant value (blue graph of 4-4), it is corrected by the energy
management system (red graph of 4-4). This improves the stability of the traction system and
thus reduces the power demand from the substations. This will be discussed in the next section
(4.2).
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Rectifier Substation Power

Figure 4-5: Rectifier 1 Power Profile without ESS

Figure 4-6: Rectifier 1 Power Profile with ESS
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Power without ESS
Power with ESS

Figure 4-7: Comparison of Substation 1 Power Profile with and without ESS

Figure 4-8: Comparison of Substation 2 Power Profile with and without ESS
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The results shown in figures 4-7 and 4-8 show the power delivered from the rectifier at
substations 1 and 2 to the third rail traction system.
Figure 4-5 depicts the power profile at substation 1 without the lithium ion batteries and
supercapacitors installed, and figure 4-6 shows the effect it has on the substation when the hybrid
energy storage system is added. The comparison can of these two power profiles can be observed
in figure 4-6 where the graphs are overlaid.
The overlaid results were obtained from a 72-seconds simulation. The mean power delivered by
substation 1 is 0.64 MW with the hybrid system, and without the hybrid system in the model, the
delivered power from substation 1 increases to 0.78MW. In comparison, substation 2 delivered
significantly less power to the traction system. This is plotted in figure 4-8. The results show an
average of 0.256 MW without the energy storage system and 0.115 MW with the energy storage
system installed. The reason for the reduction in peak and average power is because the
supercapacitors and lithium ion batteries provide power during acceleration when the train
requires the most power.
Substation 2 shows less power being delivered because during the start of the simulation the train
is at substation 1 and begins to accelerate. Since it’s at the start of the simulation, the train will
begin accelerating initially from a stop, and the power demand will increase exponentially before
the time is about 30 seconds. as shown in figure 2-1 of section 2-2. Current naturally take the
path of least resistance so because of this reason substation 1 fulfills most of the power demand
requirement. After 30 seconds, the train begins to decelerate and utilize less power as it
approaches substation 2, and as a result of this substation 2 does not become heavily stressed as
substation 1 and supplies less power on average than substation 1.
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Hybrid Storage Charge and Discharge

Figure 4-9: Charge and Discharge Profile of Supercapacitor during Simulation

Figure 4-10: Charge and Discharge Profile of Lithium Ion during Simulation
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Figures 4-9 and 4-10 display the charge and discharge profiles of the supercapacitor and lithium
ion battery storage in the system during a simulation period of 72 seconds.
The battery and super capacitor are initially at 600VDC, but then there is a slight dip in the
voltage curves at the beginning of the simulation before it goes back up to steady-state. This is
normal as inrush current is required by the system at the beginning. At around 10-30 seconds
into the simulation, the battery and super capacitor begins discharging (shown in the voltage vs
time graphs of 4-9 and 4-10) to provide power to the dc traction railway, and their voltages
decrease. After 30 seconds the train is decelerating, and the super capacitor and battery begins
charging to recuperate the energy.
The advantage of using supercapacitors can be seen in the “supercapacitor current vs time” graph
from figure 4-9. At around 10 seconds the current can be seen shooting up to 2000A in a short
period of time. Comparing this to the graph “battery current vs time” from figure 4-10, the
current gradually increases to its peak and take a longer period. The reason being is that
supercapacitors have a higher power density, so they can charge and discharge faster and at
higher peaks.
The state of charge characteristics was monitored over the simulation time. From figures 4-9 and
4-10, the battery and supercapacitor SOC decreases as they are being discharged and increases as
the are charged. The positive and negative values of the current indicate the period of charge and
discharge respectively. In both graphs during the discharge periods, the battery and
supercapacitor SOC followed a trend that closely fits a linear plot. This is because they are not
allowed to discharge too low in a range where the voltage drops off non-linearly.
With a simulation period of over 72 seconds, the graphs will repeat their trends of discharging
and charging as the train moves from one station to another, hence regenerative braking. The
graph in 4-11 is a simulation based on the controls of the c-code implementation voltage loop
(section 3.4) and current PI loop (section 3.3). It shows the total amount of current that was
supplied for charging the lithium ion batteries and super-capacitors, and the current that was
discharged from the storage devices for supplying the third rail system. These control algorithms
along with the finite state machine transitioning are critical in the system response and
maximizing the regenerative braking technology efficiency.
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Figure 4-11: Charge and Discharge Current from C-Code Control

Figure 4-12: Super capacitor and Lithium Ion battery Enable/Disable
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Figure 4-12 shows the finite state transitioning that occurred in the simulation based on the state
of the lithium ion battery and the supercapacitor. Initially before the simulation is ran, the lithium
ion state of charge is set at 80% and the supercapacitor is set to 600 VDC. Based on whether the
system is charging or discharging and the state of the finite state machine (FSM), IGBT switches
are enabled or disabled by the FSM to connect to the bidirectional converter or to disconnect
from it. Each storage is independently controlled by these switches so that they can each be
protected from over-charge or over- discharge faults. From figure 4-12 the battery IGBT was
closed throughout the simulation because it never dropped below the discharge limit set in the
FSM. On the other hand, the supercapacitor can be seen switching off as it becomes fully
charged and then switching back on when power was required.
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Summary

Hardware

Model/
Manufacturer

Parameters

Avg. Market
Cost

Cost ($)

Lithium Ion
Batteries

Intensium/ SAFT

420 kWh

$250- $1000/
kWh-

105000- 420000

Super Capacitors

BMOD0165/
Maxwell

1.484 kWh

$10000/kWh

14840

Installation

N/A

N/A

N/A
119,840434,840

Total
Table 5-1: Cost Analysis of Hybrid Storage

Hardware

Peak Power (MW)

Mean Power (MW)

Avg. Cost/
kWh

Power Demand
Reduction at
Substation

Substation 1
(with ESS)

3.113

0.6453

0.21

17%

Substation 1
(without ESS)

2.958

0.7810

0.21

N/A

Substation 2
(with ESS)

0.2734

0.1847

0.21

28%

Substation 2
(without ESS)

0.4977

0.2566

0.21

N/A

Total
Table 5-2: Estimated Saving from Substation 1 to 2

According to a Con Ed whitepaper, super capacitors cost less for power reduction in regenerative
braking than lithium ion batteries (Mohamed, Reid and Lamb, 2018). The average cost of lithium
ion battery is approximately $250/kWh to $1000/kWh depending on the application of the
battery and the electrical characteristics. On the other hand, super capacitor cost more with an
average of $10000/kWh. (Maxwell ref). However, the total cost of super capacitors are usually
less than lithium ion because less kWh energy ratings are required since it charges and
discharges high peaks of current.

From table 5-1, a 23.56F, 672 VDC super capacitor bank was used in the simulation. In energy
rating it is 1.48kWh. At an estimated cost of $10,000 per kWh, the average cost would be
$14840. Comparing this to the lithium ion battery, the average market cost for a 420kWh battery
storage can be in the range of $105K to $420K. Table 5-1 has an estimated cost of the storage
without labor and the cost of the bidirectional DC-DC converter accounted for.
By using these capacitors and lithium ion batteries, peak power demand and the average power
demand for one train cycle of acceleration to deceleration can be reduced. This can be observed
from table 5-2. With the super capacitor and battery storage installed, the mean power delivered
by substation 1 and substation 2 was reduced by at least 18% when the energy storage systems
were installed. In addition, the peak demand from substation 2 was also reduced.

6.0
6.1

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

Conclusions

The contents presented throughout this dissertation was aimed towards the study on how energy
recuperation within the NYC transit system can be implemented, how to effectively manage it to
yield the most energy, and the financial and performance effects it has on the system.
The results obtained were based off simulation data using MATLAB Simulink. The structure of
the model was composed of two passenger stations with rectifiers, the DC traction system, and
the energy management system. The energy system was modeled with a bidirectional DC
converter connected to lithium ion batteries and supercapacitors. The control algorithms were
based off two loops, voltage as the outer and current as the inner, and a finite state transitioning
system.
The system was simulated with the train load as a function of time and the effect of adding an
energy management system was analyzed. Results from the simulation showed that by adding
the energy management system described in the paper, a reduction in the average and peak
power delivered between the two substations can be reduced by 15 - 25% when the train goes
through one cycle of accelerating to braking. In addition, the voltage on the traction railway
improved as it became more stable.
Based on these findings, it is important to NYC transit to further explore the steps needed to
deploy regenerative braking in substations. This will result in less demand from the power utility
grid, and as result there will be peak shaving off the annual power consumption. It will reduce
the financial cost of energy, and hence not overload the grid during peak hours.
6.2

Future Work

The focus in this paper was the implementation of a hybrid regenerative braking within the
substations of NYCT. The effects of adding a storage is mainly for cost reduction and for voltage
stability. However, the effect of tying this storage to the grid was not analyzed. Future work in
this research area can include the control algorithms of placing this energy system on a reversible
substation, the effect it has on the utility grid’s peak demand cost, and the installation and
maintenance challenges.
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